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Background. Supervised machine learning (SML)-based methods could facilitate early prediction of healthcare-related adverse events. The role of SML in stratifying patient-risk of infectious events during hospitalization and their performance using limited subsets of standardized and widely available predictors is less known. Using a large cohort of adult inpatients, we use SML techniques to predict a diagnosis of urinary tract infection (UTI) during hospitalization.
Methods. We used previously validated data from adults (≥18 years old) hospitalized between 2009 and 2016 in a healthcare system as part of a federally funded study. The outcome was a UTI detected >2 days after admission. Predictors measured clinical complexity, history of healthcare-associated complications and specific risk factors for UTI. Predictors were restricted to those standardized and readily obtainable across facilities (e.g., ICD codes). Two SML methods, neural networks (NN) and decision trees (DT) were used. The NN used two hidden layers and a sigmoid output function. The DT used binary recursive portioning and Gini coefficient to measure node impurity. 60% of available hospitalizations were the training set, and 40% used as test set for validation. Cross validation was used to refine the model. Oversampling was used to adjust for the rare outcome. The area under the curve (AUC) for the test set measured model performance.
Results. From a total of 897,344 hospitalizations there were 16,069 UTIs identified from the data set during the study period. Applying NN and DT to the raw dataset, AUC's of 0.55 and 0.69 were achieved respectively with the test set. Model performance for DNN and DT improved with oversampling to 0.77 and 0.78, outperforming traditional logistic regression (Figure 1 ). The optimal DT is presented (Figure 2) .
Conclusion. Reasonable prediction performance for an infectious event during hospitalization was achieved using a limited set of routinely available and standardized variables. While both SML methods had comparable performance, the DT was more interpretable. Further work will extend these methods to other infectious events, use more specific EHR data and link these predictions to interventions in real time.
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No reported disclosures. Background. The bacterial colonization of urinary catheters is a major source of hospital acquired urinary tract infections (HAUTI). Bacteria repellent coatings could lower HAUTI prevalence and minimize antimicrobial usage. We report a model of spontaneous bacterial colonization of an intravesical catheter in a spinalized rat model, and the first in vivo proof of the efficacy of lubricant-infused catheters (LICs) in preventing bacterial colonization.
Perfluorocarbon Omniphobic Treatment Prevents Bacterial Colonization of Urinary Catheter in a Rat Model
Methods. LICs preparation: Oxygen plasma treated polyethylene catheters were immediately placed in a vacuum desiccator and 200 µL of trichloro (1 hour,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyl) silane) was placed beside the catheter segments. The vacuum pump connected to the desiccator was turned on with the exit valve closed once a pressure of −0.08 MPa was achieved. The chemical vapour deposition process was initiated for 4 hours. Catheters were removed from the desiccator and placed in an oven at 60 o C for a minimum of 12 hours in order to complete the modification process. Catheters were saturated with a biocompatible fluorocarbon-based lubricant (perfluorodecalin) prior to implantation.
Thirty centimeters long native catheters and LICs were surgically implanted in the bladder of rats spinalized 19 days prior and programmed to undergo cystometry experiments 48 hours later. Each rat was maintained individually in a cage with food and water ad libitum until bladder functional evaluation, and benefitted from a of trimethoprim sulfadoxine and fluoroquinolone prophylaxis. At the end of the cystometry experiments, the animals were euthanized and the bladder catheter was removed. A 1 cm section from the intravesical end of the catheter was cut and placed
